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LIFT AND SLIDE 
-

European designed and engineered, locally hand crafted, BINQ Lift and Slide Doors are unrivalled in the Australian Market. 

Whether you're looking for large expanses of glass, high security, thermal performance, ease of use or pure aesthetic, the Lift and Slide Door is the 
ultimate solution. Featuring bottom rolling heavy duty Italian hardware to sustain weights up to 400kg. 

Australian made double glazed safety glass, high security multipoint locking system and a unique Italian made key made exclusive to BINQ, 
making it impossible to replicate. 

Features 
Italian hardware 
High security locking system 
Secure night vent 
Opening & closing brake (Optional) 
Double gaskets 
Slim line 92mm x 68mm timber profiles 
Up to 32mm double or triple glazing 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 3m high 
Up to 6m wide 
Up to 12m wide (Bi-part sliding) 
Up to 18m wide (Stacking) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.5 
SHGC - as low as .58 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 
Blackbutt (BAL 29) 

Options 
Brio insect screen 
Timber insect screen 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose

Hardware 

1. Standard, 2. Edra 02 - Power Satin Chrome,
3. Edra - Power Satin Chrome, 4. Edra - Brass, 5. Edra - Black

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_2d4b447d02ff4287923bde8dacf027b3.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/EZ0V8RKerQ5Di68exjdsZ2cBrENB1OJOj8fYRQo8oKoJ-Q?e=t5RnHK


IV68 HINGED 
-

BINQ IV68 hinged doors truly set the bench-mark. High security, thermal performance, ease of use and pure aesthetic, the IV68 hinged door is the 
ultimate solution. 

Featuring heavy duty, 3D adjustable European hinges to sustain weights of up to 120kg (per sash), Australian made double or triple glazed safety 
glass, a high security multipoint locking system and a unique Italian made key made exclusive to BINQ making it impossible to replicate. 

Features 
Italian hardware 
High security locking system 
3D adjustable hinges 
Double gaskets 
Slim line 92mm x 68mm timber profiles 
Up to 32mm double or triple glazing 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 3m high 
Up to 1.5m wide (per sash) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.1 
SHGC - as low as .32 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 
Blackbutt (BAL 29) 

Options 
Fully cladded timber 
Timber panel inserts 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose

Hardware 

1. Edra 02 - Power Satin Chrome, 2. Edra - Power Satin Chrome,
3. Edra - Brass, 4. Edra - Black, 5. Pull - Power Satin Chrome,
6. Pull - Bronze, 7. Pull - Black

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_65942825b4ae4e3987e36c97408e895e.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/EcM2fSyxDdpOj0ZCy1UhGQIB5D-7EY5T8EE8lhZJ4P1TsA?e=7QlHVu


TILT AND TURN 
-

European designed and engineered, locally hand crafted, BINQ Tilt & Turn windows are some of the highest performing windows in the world. 
BINQ's proprietary design makes the window the best performing (lowest uValue) window manufactured in Australia. 

With the turn of a handle the window tilts in at the top, promoting passive and secure ventilation, keeping your house fresh but safe also. Turn the 
handle again and the window turns in at over 90 degrees, giving you rapid ventilation. Our Tilt Turns feature Australian made double or triple 
glazed safety glass and high security multipoint locking system providing the ultimate security. 

Features 
German hardware 
High security locking system 
Double gaskets 
Slim line 78mm x 68mm timber profiles 
Up to 32mm double or triple glazing 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 2.7m high 
Up to 1.4m wide (per sash) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.1 
SHGC - as low as .258 

Timber Options 
V ic Ash (BAL 19) 
Blackbutt (BAL 29) 

Options 
Insect screen 
Custodial safety locks (for multi level) 
Extended reveals up to 220mm 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. V intage Rose

Hardware 

1. Standard, 2. Edra 02 - Power Satin Chrome,
3. Edra - Power Satin Chrome, 4. Edra - Brass, 5. Edra - Black

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_52179aa4541e4aa499e029f67ba0b77c.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/EZrROLEk6F5Hh7HlUV_1ZGEBOApRHEiNmwCQiIeenVGh9w?e=IebqLN
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-
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BINQ's Lift and Slide Window is a proprietary design to BINQ. Taken from its famous Lift Slide Door, the Lift Slide window shares all the same fea
tures and benefits just utilizing slimmer timber profiles that are more suitable for a window design. 

Featuring bottom rolling heavy duty Italian hardware to sustain weights up to 200kg, Australian made double glazed safety glass, high security 
multipoint locking system and a unique Italian made key made exclusive to BINQ, making it impossible to replicate. 

Features 
Italian hardware 
High security locking system 
Secure night vent 
Opening & closing brake (Optional) 
Double gaskets 
Slim line 78mm x 68mm timber profiles 
Up to 32mm double glazing 
Up to 32mm triple glazing 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 1.8m high 
Up to 4.2m wide 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.5 
SHGC - as low as .58 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 
Blackbutt (BAL 29) 

Options 
Brio insect screen 
T imber insect screen 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose

Hardware 

1. Edra - Power Satin Chrome, 2. Edra - Brass, 3. Edra - Black

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_888bb316e9214b5dbb6205466907c765.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/EXkdhWQZnDVNv7FG3_fxP0EBnCT7dC9AXZG6o43aV7qpUg?e=JdtVUW
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-
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SLIDING DOOR 
-

BINQ Sliding Doors are a propriety design to BINQ and aren't like other Sliding Doors in the Australian Market. 

Our Sliding Doors use a 92x40mm slim line profile, allowing for the maximum amount of glass, and have European design principals to enhance 
functionality and performance. 

Features 
Australian hardware 
Slim line 92mm x 40mm timber profiles 
Up to 20mm double 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 2.7m high 
Up to 1.2m wide (per sash) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.3 
SHGC - as low as .58 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 12.5) 

Options 
Timber flyscreen 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose

Hardware 

II 
1. Black, 2. White, 3. Silver

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_f3ef024caca64fffa4aa247b9f2105e0.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/EcmoA4hAai5CjUKXDZCexhgB8msYMorX5Odp6Xe-Ko4TjQ?e=IcuCuw
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Bl FOLD DOOR 
-

BINQ Bi Fold Doors are perfect for creating the largest possible opening out of any door. 

An Australian designed system, with a European spin, including a mortise lock, our Bi Fold doors are one of the best functioning doors on the 
market. 

Featuring adjustable hinges, Australian made double glazed safety glass, mortise lock licking system and a unique Italian made key made exclusive 
to BINQ, making it impossible to replicate. 

Features 
Centor hardware 
Mortise lock locking system 
Adjustable hinges 
Slim line 92mm x 40mm timber profiles 
Up to 20mm double glazing 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 2.4m high 
Up to 16m wide 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.3 
SHGC - as low as .58 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 

Options 
Fully cladded timber 
Timber panel inserts 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose

Hardware 

1. Edra 02 - Power Satin Chrome, 2. Edra - Power Satin Chrome,
3. Edra - Brass, 4. Edra - Black

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_2cbb14f3c451456082ca88d2da000694.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/ER9pBqss_01NkCm6Uo81VBwBaozaza2O06BRg08uQWJqzw?e=QLApNI


IV40 HINGED 
-

BINQ IV40 Hinged Doors are a propriety design to BINQ. An Australian system, with a European spin, our IV40 doors are one of the best function
ing 40mm doors on the market. 

They include fully adjustable hinges, Australian made double glazed safety glass, high security multipoint locking system and a unique Italian 
made key made exclusive to Binq, making it impossible to replicate. 

Features 
Italian hardware 
High security locking system 
Adjustable hinges 
Slim line 92mm x 40mm timber profiles 
Up to 20mm double or triple glazing 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 3m high 
Up to 1.2m wide (per sash) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.3 
SHGC - as low as .58 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 

Options 
Fully cladded timber 
Timber panel inserts 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose

Hardware 

1. Edra 02 - Power Satin Chrome, 2. Edra - Power Satin Chrome,
3. Edra - Brass, 4. Edra - Black, 5. Pull - Power Satin Chrome,
6. Pull - Bronze, 7. Pull - Black

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_75650433285746b08eb3deab6387c6f5.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/Eek0oiljUnlMu9KGD8VhbggBVMoC-hCmRHu5RKMTzIWO4g?e=ZDLfnR


AWNING 
-

WINDOW 
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BINQ Awning Windows come with concealed adjustable hinges which means with the turn of a spanner we can ensure your window operates 
smoothly for years to come. 

It has continuous German rubber gaskets that help the window to seal like a fridge, keeping any cold drafts out in winter. 

Features 
Whitco hardware 
Continuous rubber gaskets 
Adjustable hinges 
Slim line 65mm x 40mm timber profiles 
Up to 20mm double glazing 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 1.8m high 
Up to 1.2m wide (per sash) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.3 
SHGC - as low as .58 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 
Blackbutt (BAL 29) 

Options 
Insect screen 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose

Hardware 

CS p· F

1. Black, 2. White, 3. Silver, 4. Brown 

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_7110a6f86e8c4ad981b77aa52d1ffe72.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/EfoBtnzbuGBLiPqgzPDMMu0BRGhjvgPBj4Gs5TlFCr2uNg?e=L1UcbG


CASEMENT WINDOW 
-

BINQ Casement Windows come with concealed adjustable hinges which means with the turn of a spanner we can ensure your window operates 
smoothly for years to come. 

They have continuous German rubber gaskets that help the window to seal like a fridge, keeping any cold drafts out in winter. 

Features 
Truth hardware 
Continuous rubber gaskets 
Adjustable hinges 

Finishes 

C 
C 

Slim line 65mm x 40mm timber profiles 
Up to 20mm double glazing 

Options 
Insect screen 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,

6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose
Size Restrictions 
Up to 1.8m high 
Up to 1.2m wide (per sash) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.7 
SHGC - as low as .366 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 

Hardware 

1. Black, 2. White, 3. Oil Bronze, 4. Copper, 5. Bronze,
6. Bright Chrome, 7. Beige, 8. Antique Brass 

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_209f6595bf0c4b02bd3a5f521fef103a.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/ETC3aLj7uNpInz92wc-QrG0BtZ6szR_N9dNEPapgG7MSSQ?e=mIKp9X


Bl FOLD WINDOW 
-

BINQ Fi Fold windows are the perfect option for providing a servery from an indoor area to outdoors. 

With the ability to open to the full extent of the window opening and the possibility of a survery sill, this can act as an extension from your indoor 
kitchen to the outdoors. 

Features 
Centor hardware 
Continuous rubber gaskets 
Adjustable hinges 
Slim line 65mm x 40mm timber profiles 
Up to 20mm double glazing 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 1.5m high 
Up to 1.2m wide (per sash) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.3 
SHGC - as low as .58 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 

Options 
Insect screen 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose



SASHLESS WINDOW 
-

BINQ sash less windows are another great window that allow to to maximise the opening for your home. The are perfect for areas where you 
want the maximum amount of ventilation. 

The sash less window has two panes of glass - one at the top and on at the bottom. When you open it from the middle, the top pane drops and 
the bottom pane lifts, leaving an opening at the top and the bottom. 

Features 
Dayview Sashless (VIC) 
Aneeta Sashless (NSW) 
Slim line 40mm timber profiles 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 1.8m high 
Up to 1.2m wide (per sash) 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 2 
SHGC - as low as .8 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 

Options 
Insect screen 

 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose



FIXED WINDOW 
-

BINQ Fixed windows are perfect for capturing an uniterrupted picturesque view from the inside of your home. 

Designed to maximise performance, BINQ Fixed windows are the only window in the Azione range to come with an extended glazing rebate of up 
to 28mm. 

Features 
Mortise & ten non join 
40mm frame profiles 

Size Restrictions 
Up to 3m high 
Up to 4.2m wide 

Performance 
uVal - as low as 1.3 
SHGC - as low as .58 

Timber Options 
Vic Ash (BAL 19) 
Blackbutt (BAL 29) 

Options 
28mm glazing rebate 

Design Files 
PDF design catalogue 
DWG design catalogue 

Finishes 

1. Raw, 2. Primed, 3. Blackwood, 4. Chocolate Haze, 5. Nighthawk,
6. Maple, 7. Vintage Rose

https://www.binq.com.au/_files/ugd/f1a06f_d92ea7e33fbf4f0782c0174d4b2d641f.pdf
https://binq-my.sharepoint.com/:u:/g/personal/info_binq_com_au/EU11ISdY-QJBq4ldc2uj-6YBL2X0DhzNNO8rC-HKyDP87Q?e=w5CSaC
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glass
-
BINQ uses Australian made safety glass by Australian Glass Group and offer a full customesed range with Insulglass offerings.

These include warm edge spacers for further thermal performacne, toughed options for stregth and A-Grade safety, Obscure patterns and acid 
etch for pricy and laminated for securty and A-Grade safety.

The below tabel highighlights the main features and benefits from the different glass options we offer.



timber
-

Vic Ash

Bushfure Rating: BAL19

Properties
Density: 675-770kg/m3 at 12% moisture content; 1.3 to 1.5m3 of 
seasoned sawn timber per tonne.

Strength groups: S4 unseasoned, SD4 seasoned.

SStress grades: F7, F8, F11, F14 (unseasoned); F11, F14, F17, F22 (sea-
soned) when visually stress-graded according to AS 2082—2000: 
Timber—Hardwood—Visually stress-graded for structural purposes.
Joint groups: J3 unseasoned, JD3 seasoned.

Shrinkage to 12% MC: E. regnans—13.3% (tangential), 6.6% (radial); 
E. delegatensis—8.5% (tangential), 5.2% (radial); E. oblique—11.3% 
(tangential), 5.1% (radial).

Unit shrinkage: E. regnans—0.36% (tangential), 0.23% (radial); E. 
delegatensis—0.35% (tangential), 0.22% (radial). E. oblique—0.36% 
(tangential), 0.23% (radial). These values apply to timber recondi-
tioned after seasoning.

Durability above-ground: Class 3.
Lyctine susceptibility: untreated sapwood of E. delegatensis and E. 
obliqua is susceptible to lyctid borer attack; untreated sapwood of 
E. regnans is not susceptible; normally marketed as a mix of the 3 
species; therefore, classed as lyctid susceptible.

Termite resistance: not resistant.

Sustainability
- 100% is sourced from regrowth forests 

-100% is regrown.-100% is regrown.

- Before harvesting, all flora, fauna, silvicultural, historical and cultur   
al aspects are surveyed, plotted and allowed for. 

- The harvesting process is scientifically designed to mimic natural 
growth pattern of Victorian Ash species to ensure regeneration 
occurs within an organic cycle. 

- Less than 0.05% of the forest area is harvested each year on an 80 - Less than 0.05% of the forest area is harvested each year on an 80 
year rotation. (Yes, that decimal point is in the right place). It is then 
regenerated.

- Only 6% of Victoria’s total forest area is both suitable and allocat- Only 6% of Victoria’s total forest area is both suitable and allocat-
ed for harvesting and regeneration on an 80 year cycle. These areas 
are scattered throughout the state to minimize and spread impact. 
Habitat trees are protected with protection zones varying in size de-
pending on the animals requirements. 70% of the Victorian ash for-
ests are in National Parks and reserves. Source.

- The seed mix of each harvest is collected and re-planted in place 
of harvest to maintain diversity. Source.

- 100% of each log we receive is used. E.g. Off-cuts are finger joint-
ed to make structural timber and sawdust used as a green energy 
solution to power our kilns. 

- Up to 50% of the weight of kiln dried Victorian Ash is actually 
stored carbon (320kg per cubic metre approximately). This is far 
more helpful for life-cycle assessment and embodied energy con-
siderations than other building materials or soft woods. 

Blackbutt
 
Bushfire Rating: BAL29
 
Properties
Air dAir dry density: 930kg/m3 at 12% moisture content; about 1.1m3 
of seasoned sawn timber per tonne.

Plantation-grown timber: age 4 years—64% mature timber densi-
ty; age 11–17 years—80 to 88% mature timber density.

Strength groups: S2 unseasoned, SD2 seasoned.

Stress grades: F11, F14, F17, F22 (unseasoned), F17, F22, F27, F34 
(seasoned) when visually stress-graded according to AS 
2082—2000: Timber—Hardwood—Visually stress-graded for struc-
tural purposes.

Joint groups: J2 unseasoned; JD2 seasoned.

Shrinkage to 12% MC: 7.3% (tangential), 4.3% (radial).

Unit shrinkage: 0.37 % (tangential) 0.26 % (radial)—these values 
apply to timber reconditioned after seasoning.

Durability above-ground: Class 1 (life expectancy more than 40 
years).

Lyctine susceptibility: sapwood is not susceptible to lyctine borer 
attack.

Termite resistance: resistant.





view  house
-
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